Background/Aims: To validate the effectiveness of a newly developed light-emitting diode (LED)-narrow band imaging (NBI) system for detecting early malignant tumors in the oral cavity. Methods: Six men (mean age, 51.5 years) with early oral mucosa lesions were screened using both the conventional white light and LED-NBI systems. Results: Small elevated or ulcerative lesions were found under the white light view, and typical scattered brown spots were identified after shifting to the LED-NBI view for all six patients. Histopathological examination confirmed squamous cell carcinoma. The clinical stage was early malignant lesions (T1), and the patients underwent wide excision for primary cancer. This is the pilot study documenting the utility of a new LED-NBI system as an adjunctive technique to detect early oral cancer using the diagnostic criterion of the presence of typical scattered brown spots in six high-risk patients. Conclusions: Although large-scale screening programs should be established to further verify the accuracy of this technology, its lower power consumption, lower heat emission, and higher luminous efficiency appear promising for future clinical applications.
INTRODUCTION
Most cases of head and neck cancer are encountered in the late stages, and as such, these lesions can be easily detected by standard endoscopy. By contrast, superficial mucosal cancer in the early stages often has occult or shallow layer lesions that may be overlooked by standard endoscopy. 1 The detection of recurrent or second primary tumors in the early stages of disease results in better outcomes after salvage chemotherapy. However, because of the limited availability of clinical diagnostic tools, two-thirds of patients requiring salvage chemotherapy have their diseases diagnosed only after the tumors have progressed to locally advanced cancers.
The use of narrow band imaging (NBI) is currently considered of great benefit in detecting superficial mucosal lesions over the pharyngeal mucosa. 3 A literature review revealed that the effectiveness of NBI in the early detection of head and neck squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) of the larynx, 4 mouth floor, 5 nasopharynx, 6 oropharynx, and hypopharynx 7, 8 has been documented over time. The NBI system (Olympus Medical Systems, Tokyo, Japan) is a noninvasive optical device that uses reflected light to visualize the superficial structure and enhance vasculature within the mucosal layer. NBI provides a unique image that emphasizes the morphological and structural character of lesions as well as their surface capillary patterns. The first clinical study of the NBI system for the diagnosis of gastrointestinal tumors was reported by Sano et al. 9 in 2001. Unique images are created by the sequential lighting of the tissue through an endoscope, and the sequence of light is produced by a rotation disk with red, green, and blue optical filters placed in front of a high-power white light source, typically a xenon lamp. The physical phenomena are based on the fact that the penetration depth of light is dependent on its wavelength (i.e., 
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A literature review found that all of the studies about the effectiveness of NBI in the early detection of head-and-neck SCC used "brownish spots" as the typical image pattern for detecting early cancerous lesions. 4, 7, 8, 11 As such, brownish spots appear to have become a gold standard in identifying early mucosal head and neck cancer.
However, current commercially available NBI systems based on xenon lamps remain expensive and have higher power consumption, thus restricting their widespread use in general clinical practice. As we know, the light source for light-emitting diodes (LEDs) has lower power consumption, emits much less heat, and exhibits higher luminous efficiency. 12 Therefore, the objectives of this pilot study were to develop and validate the usefulness of a new NBI system based on an LED light source for detecting early malignant tumors in the oral cavity for highrisk patients.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study participants
The present study was a pilot study conducted at a tertiary referral center. From January 1, 2012 through July 1, 2012, a total of six men (mean±SD age, 51.5±13 years) ( Table 1) with early oral cavity cancer (T1) were enrolled. These patients underwent video endoscopic screening using both conventional white light and LED-NBI systems. Two patients (cases 1 and 4) previously completed treatment for oral cancer, and the remaining patients had heavy betel nut chewing habits. The screening was undertaken during their routine outpatient department sessions without any clinical complaint.
The criteria for diagnosing a cancerous lesion with conventional white light endoscopic imaging included the presence of elevated lesions and ulcerative lesions. The criterion for classifying a lesion as malignant using the NBI system was the presence of a well-demarcated brownish area with scattered brown spots ( Fig. 1) , as we described in our previously published paper. 10 Patients with lesions that were deemed noncancerous by these diagnostic methods did not undergo any additional examinations or biopsy. On the contrary, patients determined to have abnormal lesions underwent biopsy or lesion resection.
The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Cathay General Hospital, and written informed consent was obtained from all patients before the endoscopic examinations and tumor excision.
NBI equipment and procedure
Industrial Technology Research Institute of Taiwan NBI system
The present study uses an LED-equipped NBI light source. The system is shown in Fig. 2A . The Industrial Technology Research Institute of Taiwan (ITRI) NBI system is based on three LED light sources: green, blue, and white. The white LED source allows working in bright light mode, as a traditional light fountain is typically used for endoscopes. The other mode mixes green and blue light with the purpose of obtaining the same effect as that produced with the Olympus NBI system, as shown in Fig. 2B . The central wavelength and bandwidth of the blue LED are 415 and 30 nm, respectively, compared to 528 and 40 nm, respectively, for the green LED. As shown in Fig.  2C , there are four chips packaged on a single die that were designed specifically for the light source. The brightness of the blue and green LED units can be tuned independently. The power is supplied by a pulse width modulation unit. The white LED is rated at 12 A, whereas the blue and green LEDs are both rated at 660 mA. The NBI system was equipped with a videoscope, light source, and head light. A button on the control section of the videoscope enabled switching between the conventional and NBI views. All endoscopic examinations were performed by one experienced otolaryngologist (HJC) in the outpatient clinic. The patients were examined while in the seated position. Before the endoscopic procedure, the oral cavity of each patient was anesthetized with a 4% lidocaine hydrochloride spray. The oral cavity and oropharynx were first examined by direct visual inspection and palpation and subsequently by transoral endoscopy, first in the white light mode and then using the NBI system.
RESULTS
Small elevated or ulcerative lesions were found under the white light view, and typical scattered brown spots were identified after shifting to the LED-NBI view for all six patients. The effectiveness of LED-NBI using "brownish spots" as the typical gold standard image pattern for detecting these early cancerous lesions appears encouraging. Histopathological examination also confirmed SCC (Fig. 1) . The clinical stage was early malignant lesions (T1), and the patients underwent wide excision for primary cancer, with four patients also receiving postoperative radiotherapy or chemotherapy (Table 1) .
DISCUSSION
Head and neck cancer screening could be an effective method for detecting positive findings of head and neck cancer in at-risk populations because early-stage head and neck cancer might be discovered while it is more readily treatable. To date, visual examination and palpation have remained the standard techniques for the identification of mucosal lesions of the head and neck. 13, 14 A comprehensive examination of the head, neck, A B C 
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and primary lesion site during routine examinations is crucial. The reported feasibility of conventional oral examinations for detecting oral cancer has varied among previous studies. Although conventional physical examination may be useful for identifying oral lesions, it is not as effective for identifying other potentially premalignant lesions. 15 NBI-assisted endoscopy is highly useful for the detection of precancerous lesions in the oropharyngeal and hypopharyngeal mucosa, and it is not affected by a history of radiotherapy in patients with head and neck SCC. 10 A commercial available NBI system was equipped with a videoscope, light source, and central video control system (Olympus Medical Systems). A button on the control section of the videoscope enabled switching between the conventional and NBI views.
We developed a new NBI system using an LED light source and found that it also could be practical for detecting early cancerous lesions using the diagnostic criterion of the presence of scattered brown spots in our pilot study. Table 2 shows the differences between the Olympus NBI and ITRI systems in terms of spectral properties. The ITRI LED system has a 2-fold larger bandwidth for the green LED and an offset of 12 nm for that color. The features of the blue color are closer to those of the Olympus NBI system, with only a shift of 5 nm for the center wavelength and a 1.5-fold larger bandwidth. The life span of the ITRI LED light source exceeds 20,000 hours.
Despite the spectral differences from the Olympus NBI, the advantages of the LED are however multiple. First, LEDs are solid-state chips and therefore can withstand mishandling much better than traditional xenon or halogen bulbs, which contain a filament. Additionally, because of the absence of a burning filament, LEDs outlast the life span of filament lamps by a factor of 10 to several hundred, with a life span of more than 20,000 hours for the ITRI LED. Another advantage is that for the same luminous flux, the power consumption of an LED is much lower than that of a filament lamp. A direct consequence of the previous advantage is that LED light sources emit much less heat than their filament-based counterparts. The luminous efficiency of LEDs is higher than that of filament lamps. Finally, LED chips can be tuned to a bandwidth and center wavelength according to specific requirements, rendering the use of a highpower light source and rotating filter obsolete ( Table 3 ).
The goal of screening for high-risk populations requires both rapidity and convenience, but the goals of low cost and higher efficiency should also be considered seriously in the future. Our preliminary data revealed that the ITRI NBI system can achieve the same imaging performance for early cancer detection as the xenon NBI system, but the main advantages of the ITRI NBI system are lower power consumption, lower heat emission, and higher luminous efficiency. A large-scale screening program should be established to investigate the actual accuracy of the ITRI NBI system.
In conclusion, this is a pilot study documenting the utility of a new LED-NBI system as an adjunctive technique to detect early oral cancer using the diagnostic criterion of the presence of typical scattered brown spots in six high-risk patients. Although a large-scale screening program should be established to further verify the accuracy of this technique in daily practice, its lower power consumption, lower heat emission, and higher luminous efficiency appear promising for future clinical applications.
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